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Denied, a whisper, a voice to try to fill the chambers
destroyed by lies
Feels were faking, our power is draining out of our
hands
Don't
Don't let them take our nation
Let
Don't let them take our nation
Them
Don't let them take our nation
Take
Our nation, leaving us drifting through falsehood
Redemption is gone
They tell us that were fine, that we choose our rights
Our choice, a fight
What fucking lies
They slay our minds
This is for penance
We all are taking the fall
And if they think they've won, they better think...
They fucking better think violence
We own
More than you'll ever know
We own
The streets and your fucking home
Us not them
I've tried, waiting for help
For an answer, for some savior
They have no hope left to sell
Don't let them take our nation
Today
Let's rise to reach
For that tomorrow that lives inside you and me
I would die fighting for that day
I would die for our day

9. Until The End

Hope has never felt this way before
Wasted so much time and so much more that I let go
Let it die
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Let it go
I would ask you why but it would kill me just to know
To know your ending is just the beginning
My bloods draining
That beautiful mouth...drinking it down
The truth is found with me, six feet under ground
Hope has never felt this way before
Wasted so much time and so much more that I let go
Let it die
Let it go
I would ask you why but it would kill me just to know
Is this dead or will it live again?
This derails my thoughts for bliss
Too bled to triumph, I was left here powerless
Powerless
In your vengeance lies my strength
And I will see this 'til the end
This derails my thoughts for bliss
Too bled to triumph
I was left here powerless
Powerless
Burned in my sight every night
Every night
I hope to see this to the end
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